Curriculum Matrix for Denver Green School
Content Area

Currently Adopted
Curriculum Being
Used

Reading/Language 7-8
Arts
SpringBoard

Proposed
Curriculum to Use

Rationale

ECE-6
Reading Street (Scott
Foresman)

Innovation status is necessary in order to achieve the DGS goal of
assuring that all students have met the reading standards by third
grade, by allowing us to choose a reading curriculum that is
anchored in sound research, aligned with state standards and the
National Reading Panel. We need to fill in the following gaps that
are present in the Denver Planning Guides.
 Provide a strong, systematic framework for reader’s
workshop.
 Support the RTI model by providing excellent, all inclusive
materials and lesson plans for a three tiered approach to
instruction that includes all five components of reading.
 Include a wide variety of built-in assessments to provide
progress monitoring and frequent feedback for student goals.
Within a Readers Workshop model, Reading Street © will be our
reading curriculum for Grades ECE-6.
Reading Street is designed to;
 Support teachers and students by providing a complete
three-tiered, balanced literacy model. Instead of having to
choose different intervention programs to support Tier II
and III, it provides a continuum of levels for all three.
 Reading Street’s motivating and engaging literature and
materials, scientifically researched instruction, and its
wealth of reliable tools support teachers as they build strong
readers at all levels.
 The program takes the guesswork out of differentiating
instruction with a strong emphasis on ongoing progressmonitoring and an explicit plan to help manage small group
instruction that includes the five components of reading.
 Reading Street includes and prioritizes skill instruction at
each grade level, assuring teachers the lesson is focused on
the right skill at the right time for every student based on
ongoing progress monitoring. No need for a separate skills
program.
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 Provide a comprehensive online component that includes;
lesson planning, professional development, homework,
assessments, student and teacher data management for
progress monitoring, large leveled reader data base, Audio
text cd’s….
 The Tier I core program provides explicit and systematic
instruction on the critical elements of reading: phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and text
comprehension.
 Tier II supports and enhances core classroom instruction by
providing strategies and materials for re-teaching of core
concepts, more teacher modeling and feedback, more
scaffolding, multiple opportunities for practice, and more
time on task for Tier II students.
 Tier III instruction for Reading Street consists of an
intensive intervention program, Sidewalks, that is parallel to
the core program in concepts and vocabulary, but more
slowly paced in skill instruction. This intensive intervention
is for students who are significantly below grade level (11⁄2
to 2 grades below) and need more substantial support. It
addresses the needs of students at the bottom 25% of their
grade level.
SpringBoard provides a strong foundational approach to literacy
instruction for 7-8 grades.

Writing
ECE-6
Planning Guide Unit
Big Ideas

7-8
SpringBoard

Step Up To Writing
(supplemental)

Step Up To Writing
(Supplimental)

Step Up to Writing curriculum will be used in conjunction with the
district-developed Planning Guides units of study and SpringBoard,
for grades K-8. Step up to Writing provides all learners the tools
needed for writing excellence. This curriculum is currently
successfully implemented in many schools showing growth in the
area of writing, within DPS’s Three-Tier model of instruction at all
grade levels.
 It aligns with state standards and content area learning.
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Math

7-8
Connected
Mathematics 2

ECE-6
Investigations in
Number, Data and
Space- (Scott
Foresman)

It provides differentiated, multi-sensory strategies for all
students including those who are gifted and talented, at risk
and English language learners.
 Three important components include increased critical
thinking skills, strategies that teach the writing process and
strategies that improve reading comprehension.
 Step Up to Writing provides a common writing language
across all content areas and grade levels.
 It is unique in its ability to serve as an effective tool for
increasing writing proficiency among all students by
providing basic through advanced skill levels and age
appropriate tools.
Innovation status will provide DGS with the choice to provide a
math curriculum that will more closely align with the DGS
instructional model by providing students with more relevance
through real-life problem solving. The math curriculum for ECE-6 at
DGS will be Investigations in Number, Data, and Space from
Scott Foresman. The curriculum is designed to support students to
make sense of mathematics and learn that they can be mathematical
thinkers and focus on computational fluency in the context of real
life problem solving. It aligns with the NCTM curriculum focal
points, state standards, and RTI.
 The inquiry design of this program integrates much more
accurately than Everyday Math, to the Placed Based
Education and Service Learning models that will be the real
world context for student centered/project based learning.
 Students who participated in high quality service learning
programs showed an increase in measures of school
engagement and mathematics. (Melchior, 1999)
 When you engage and challenge the brain with investigative
activities that require thinking, doing and explaining,
students will become mathematical thinkers.
 The focus on discussion activities allow students to make
connections by sharing their thinking as well as to provide
opportunities to develop oral language skills that are crucial
to support the needs of ELL’s.
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The ongoing assessments ask students to explain concepts,
describe their thinking and evaluate understanding.
It also provides substantive work in important areas of
mathematics-rational numbers, geometry, measurement,
data, and early algebra-and the connections among them.
Investigations engage a range of learners and scaffolds into
the Three Tiered model of RTI.
There is daily progress monitoring with suggested strategies
to support students with common problems as well as those
who struggle.
Success Tracker is the online component that can support
and monitor learning for all students at every level.
Math Words and Ideas provide challenges for those students
who are in need of going above and beyond.
There are built in home connections to provide students with
supports for homework that promote independence.
As collaborators and facilitators of learning, teachers will
engage in ongoing learning about mathematics content,
pedagogy and student learning through effective and
differentiated professional development.
Investigations has been successfully implemented at
Goldrick Elementary in DPS as indicated by their continued
improvement on CSAP.

7-8
Using Backward Design, we will analyze the content of CMP 2 for
6th through 8th grade. We will select units for use in our 7th and 8th
grades to effectively bridge from Investigations (elementary through
6th grade) to Discovering Mathematics (9th through 11th grade).
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Science

DGS will implement the DPS elementary Science curriculum, BSCS
Science Tracks and the Earth Force Service Learning curriculum.

K-8
Tracks w/ Earth
Force Service
Learning







Social Studies

Social
Responsibility

It aligns with our belief in teaching science as inquiry and
will provide the foundation for hands-on learning.
Tracks and Earth Force incorporate a researched based,
constructivist approach to learning that supports all learners.
Tracks focus on the principles in earth, life and physical
sciences will blend in with our focus on environmental,
sustainable, green energy studies from the Earth Force 6
component curriculum.
DGS will use the DPS selected programs for Earth Science
(grades 6 and 9), Life Science (grade 7), and Physical
Science (grade 8). These will be integrated using Backward
Lesson Design to create units within the context of Placed
Based and Sustainable Education as well as Earth force
Service Learning curriculum.

DGS will use the DPS selected programs for Social Studies ECE-8.
Including, Geography (grades 6), World History (grade 7), and US
History (grades 8). These will be integrated using Backward Lesson
Design to create units within the context of Place Based and
Sustainable Education as well as Earth force Service Learning
curriculum.

ECE-8
DPS Social Studies
Program w/Earth
Force Service
Learning

Peaceful Person
Curriculum

The Peaceful People Curriculum provides another important thread
through the years at DGS. This program has been developed at the
Namaste Charter School in Chicago and aligns with 21st Century
Skills Framework, The Denver Plan and state standards.
 The curricula provides support and opportunities for children
to acquire the skills, knowledge, and understanding to thrive
academically and socially, find personal health and
fulfillment, and take responsibility as productive members of
their community.
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Education for
Sustainability
*WILL BE
EMBEDDED
THROUGHOUT
CURRICULUM

Earth Force Service
Learning

All of this is encompassed by a daily focus on health,
nutrition and physical fitness.
 It also teaches “spatial awareness, self-control and stress
management, managing anger and conflict resolution to
support their emotional and social development.” 1
 It aligns with our fundamental belief that all children
possess the attributes necessary to become healthy, literate
and life-long lovers of learning.
 It aligns with the DGS “immersion" approach designed to
nourish both minds and bodies of students. Nutrition
education and regular physical activity are integrated into
the academic curriculum.
 DGS will make physical activity and nutrition education a
daily part of our curriculum to provide a focus on health,
nutrition and physical fitness to support highly engaged
learning and to develop in students life-long habits that
support general well being.
 The connections and overlap between PE and Peaceful
People will structure a safe and holistic environment in
which students will explore, learn and grow.
 The whole school will engage some aspect of this
combination every morning during a ½ hour block. The idea
that we “fill our buckets” at the very start of the day is one
that we believe to be essential in maintaining focus and
energy as well as positive connections with each other.
Aligned with the 2008 US Partnership National Education for
Sustainability K-12 Learning Standards; “Earth Force engages
young people as active citizens who improve the environment and
their communities now and in the future.” This six step process
including curriculum, provides the structure for student driven
service learning, and also provides the thread that runs through years
at DGS which ties the content areas together.
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In every grade students will use content learning in
developmentally appropriate projects to demonstrate both a
well-integrated body of personal knowledge and a belief that
everyone can contribute to making change in the real world.
This approach will be the formal venue in which students
pursue issues of sustainability in areas like energy, food, and
community.
Training and support provided for teachers and educators to
guide students as they inventory their local communities
identify issues they care about, and then develop a plan for
addressing that issue.
Tackle a wide range of issues, including water quality in
homes and local waterways, water and energy conservation
at their schools, indoor air quality, waste (and more
nutritional lunches) in their school lunchroom, and other
civic issues will make lasting impacts that affect the health
and wellbeing of their fellow students, their teachers, and
their community.
These programs utilize a teaching and learning approach that
integrates community service with academic learning,
utilizes strategies that have proven effective in motivating
students to learn and in enhancing youth leadership skills.
Participation in service-learning has been shown to improve
student engagement in school and bolster academic
performance and reduce negative behaviors.
A growing body of research shows that students who
participate in service-learning activities develop a greater
sense of civic responsibility, a more sophisticated
understanding of politics and a feeling that they can make a
difference.
Through Earth Force, young people enhance their decisionmaking/problem-solving skills, which in turn can help them
avoid making high-risk choices.

